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TEXAS LETTER

Galveston Texas Sept 10 1900

Dear Roundabout
The Associated Press has been

diligent in sending out particulars
of the great calamity which befell
this city a week ago but it nor any
human agency can ever approach
the possibility of giving a state ¬

ment that would convoy more than
a glimpse of the horrible realities
of the situation Pen pictures may I

inspire tho imagination to its wid ¬

est compass and lead it on to revel
in fields oj limitless privilege and
lend it the brush of fancy to color
at its will and yet not reach be
ycnd very low tide in its task I Be

v Hoving that many of my dear old
friends in Kentucky would be in-

terested in something coming from
oneEIf3y know who was himself a

t participant and eye witness amiI
survivor I am moved to send you

Jo few lines anent the subject
A8 intimated in the beginning it

I would be useless to attempt descrip
boll of what Human language has
neglected or failed to provide for
The oft quoted expression it beg ¬

gars description has its fullest in¬

terpretation here and I shall con ¬

tent myself with simple recital of
some of the horrors of the scene

The people residing in Galveston
old citizens have all along nursed

and believed in the theory that such
a result could never comb to their
doors because of its peculiar geo-

graphical
¬

position with reference to
the Gulf Stream and the vast main ¬

land lying back of it over which
the gulf water could spread in case
of inundation thus relieving the
island and protecting it from an ex
cess of water The storms that de-
stroyed other coast towns in the
pastand only slightly damaged this
place were referred to as evidences
of security here inducing a degree
of confidence which disarmed fear
that like dalamity could or would
ever be theirs

Alas I they reasoned without re¬

membering that nature takes
strange freaks sometimes and
plays with the calculations of men
This time an entirely new order pf
things developed The favorite
theory is that two storms were
abroad at the same time and that
theymet and fought their great

I battle on this devoted Isle Cer-

tainly
¬

there was a fierce north wind
for 48 hours previous to the final
catastrophe which wind under all
previous records should have blown
the water out of Galveston Bay
into the Gulf but instead It had no
effect whatever Meantime there
was tremendous agitation in the
gulf tide flowing inland notwith ¬

standing the northern gale combat¬

ing it which always heretofore had
made low tide on the beach This
doubtless was because of the groat
West Indian clycone which had
been raging several days and re ¬

ported coming this way
As time went on the wind in

creased to a hurricane though it
did not change Its course It carno
from the north and the tide came
in from the east It commenced to
rain in torrents which was carried
in blinding sheets and the wind
was so fierce that one could hardly
stand against it By this time peo ¬

pIe began to understand that dan¬

ger was at hand and increasing
every instant Those in more ex-

posed
¬

localities some of them
commenced to move their families
to safer quarters Some succeeded
but many were drowned in this en
ctaavor

About 4 p in the water com
> menced to flow into the city from
the bay Driven by the north wind
its coming wets rapid and frightful
The oldest mon bogan to tremble
for this was a new departure upset-
ting all their faith and ominous of

direst results Fear gave place to
J terror while the wind shrieked and

came with added fierceness at each
successive blast Darkness was
now spread over Ill a id the watertheiJEjwept by on the current passing our

Animals wore s >yimraing
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men and women shouting for holpI
but none could be given Chim-
neys

¬

church steeples timbers were
falling everywhere while shin
gles slates and seemingly every ¬

thing else filled the air and dashed
against the house Large heavy
glass in bay windows crashed in
and floods of water dashed clear
across the rooms thus exposed
Shutters were slashing about furi ¬

ously and doors blown open till
nailed to the frames Roofs leaked i

like sieves and furniture was
soaked and ruined i

All this time the stqrm was In-

creasing
¬

The wind had veered a
little to the east getting a different
aim at the house and as each blast
increased in fury the house rocked
and trembled more and more The
family and many refugees were In
the rear part some praying but allI
composed though expecting the
end at any moment Oh It was a
time of supreme anguish without
one encouraging feature It being
dark we could not see the outside
scene elso =all hope would have
vanished We could hear the crash
of falling housesthe snapping of
immense telegraph poles carrying
scores of wires and the Jamming
of drift against the house but could
only listen and wait

The wind now was blowing 110

miles an hour by the Government
instrument but gradually veering
ens southeast This change stop ¬

ped the water from the bay carry¬

ing it back whence it came but
the gulf on the other side was still
busy destroying all that stood on
miles of territory with everything
animate und inanimate in and out
of the buildings I did not see this
work as it progressed but I did see
the result and can not tell you a
tithe of its awfulness

About 0 oclock the moon had
risen so that a little light assisted
vision and then came the unspeak ¬

ably Joyous announcement that the
storm was abating the WATER
WAS FALLING Each heart
bounded to the music of that God
given assurance of safety some be¬

coming almost hysterical in the I

sudden transition from terror to de-

liverance
¬

Now the water went out
oven faster than it came and by 12

emptySunday and
i

angry looking on a scene of desola-
tion

¬

impossible to describe with
justice Every house damaged more I

or less windows doors blinds I

chimneys fences everything
wrecked Tho great St Patricks
Church steeple 280 feet high Just
In our front gone down and with
it the building it had ornamented
All streets blockaded with broken
houses furniture and every con¬

ceivable thing to be found in a city
Dead animals of all descriptions

I

packed injbhe drifts or lying about
everywhere But the soulsicken ¬

I

ing feature was the numberless
human forms of all ages national ¬

ities sexes and conditions I Not
one or two here and there but
thousands of them All day Sun ¬

day people were passing with
I

broken heats saying II I am allI
thats left wife and five children i

wife and two childrenfather
mother brothers and sisters all
goneIm all thats left n These
perhaps were exceptions for in
hundreds of cases none were left

Notwithstanding these dreadful
conditions there was a complete
absence of excitement Everybody
seemed dazed Men and woman
would stand and toll of their utter
desolation in tones and manner as
calm and selfpossessed as though
relating an ordinary circumstance
Not a sob nor a tear betokened the
grief that gnawed their souls

Now I come to the growsome
faootoface realities of this awful
thing Two days I was along with
gangs of men burying and cremat¬

ing the bodies of the dead Scores
of parties wore engaged in the same
service and are yet and no one
can toll when the end will bo
reached The dead arc everywhere
on island mid f mainland They lire
bloated boyojul conception and
turned blade ts talc Whiten and

t o
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negroes can only be identified by I
their hair Decomposition so far
advanced that bodies can be han-
dled

¬

only with ropes hooks and
boards When the ground Is dry
enough they are burled In shallow
trenches two to twenty or more in

dlg1they
and burned with coal oil and wood
from the wreckage One can not i

conceive of the appearance of these J

poor creatures Somemanyare I

without a thread of clothing Some
have money and valuables rings I

etc etcbdt all look alike in
death Identification except by I

some trinket dress pr something
of the sort is out of the question i

Some 700 were carried out to sea
but that was too slow and the

adoptedSquare are bar 1

ren as a floor where one week ago
I

thousands of happy homes were
located Some of the people were
fortunate to be sLed but not 251
per cent escaped on the south or

I

gulf side of the city About four I

tiers of blocks are entirely gone I

from east to west end the ground
tis as bare as In the primeval state

Inside this margin every house isi
damaged Most of them are moved I

turned around twisted unroofed i

windows and doors broken or other
conditions denoting their acquain fr¬

ante with the demon More to thq
north and business part the scenes
are not so terrible and loss of life
much lighter but not a single house

I

that is not marked The island
from western city limits on to the I

end 80 miles is stripped of every ¬

thing only very few people live to
tell stories of their miraculous
escapes Some went out in the gulf
on house tops or something else
for miles then the wihd
changed floated back over the
island ten to twentyfive miles
across Ithe mainland frhioh was
overflowed to that distance

No one can make even a tolerably
good estimate of the number killed
and drowned Thousands can
be remembered for they notI
eVery nationality under the
and every condition in life The
work of searching the wreckage
which Is piled in every stteetIsIdeveloping hundreds of
every dayIpoke from funeral
pyres is seen in all directions in the
city as well as outside Supplies
are abundant for feeding and cloth

ling and nursing but gaunt poverty
abroad gazing from sad

lustreless eyes sunk deep in hope ¬

less faces Every minute you meet
some one who lias lost all or several
of his or her familyTears are
dried in the agony of despair Sen
timont lives deep down in broken
hearts sheltering its tender In ¬

stincts in the shadow of grief too
sacred too stunning for outward
expression Personally I am blessed
beyond degree All my people for
and near escaped without loss of

propertyI
God that my baby girls were safe
in the country far away from the
shade of death that hovered and
howled so remorselessly about the
dear ones around me and my soul
was bouyed almost to resignation
that my sainted wife was spared
the passage through horrors theliv
ing ero endure

I might extendthis indefinitely
for the subject has no boundary
but Ive told Excuse the
hurried manner of cosntructlon and
all inacuracies

L J COX
HOME AGAIN

Mr Clarence McDanlel son of
Mr N I McDaniel of the West
Side who has been a member of
the 89th U S V Infantry under
Capt Noel Gaines In the Phillip
ines returned home on Wednesday
morning He has boon very sick
and still looks the worse for wear
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WE HAVE
Just received some of the best grades of Kanawhau

Coal for domestic purposes and would be pleased to v
take orders from any one desiring to lay in their tdryWe and

and at the lowest possible price See us before lay >
ing in your supply and we win promise to give you h
entire satisfaction in every particular Main office l

Black Hoges old stand TelephonesEast Ten
nessee No 7 Frankfort Exchange No7 Branch > 3

office end of bridg South Frankfort Frankfort j 4
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No VSjinwheat to sell will do well to see us before selling < =
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WHISKEYOP
BOTTLED IN BOND

Till TOPMOST BEST OF ALL
BVERAQ8 WHISKEYS

OUR AGED WHISKEY IS ENTIRELY MATURE AN1

HAS BEEN MATURED NATURALLY

THB STAMP OF TKH UNITED STATES OVK TM
CORK GUARANTEES ITS AOB ITS STANDARD PROOF
AND TMU FULL MEASURR OP EACB 9OTil2

REPRESENTEDAS

GUARANTEED

AS THE COIN OF THE REALM

OUR AUTOGRAPH SMNATUU

APPEARS ON EVERY BOTTLE ANO BARREL OIOLPTAYLOR ANY
RESENTED WISeYbAND THIS SIGNATURE
IS A DISTINCT FRAUD

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT OR WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

fa H TAYLOR JR A SONS
DISTILLERS INCOnPOIUTXD

FRANKFORT KY
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